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Abstract

Alfalfa shoot biomass has demonstrated the ability to bind an appreciable amount of
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .cadmium II , chromium III , copper II , lead II , nickel II , and zinc II separately from aqueous

solutions. Since most heavy metal contaminated waters contain more than one heavy metal ion, it
was necessary to determine the binding abilities of the alfalfa biomass with multi-metal solutions.
Batch laboratory experiments were performed with a solution containing 0.1 mM of each of the

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .following metal ions: cadmium II , chromium III , copper II , lead II , nickel II , and zinc II . We
determined the pH profile, time dependency, and binding capacity by the alfalfa biomass of each
metal ion under multi-elemental conditions. For all the metal ions studied, the alfalfa biomass
showed to have a high affinity for metal binding around pH 5.0 within a time period of
approximately 5 min. The binding capacity experiments showed that there was a preferential
binding of the metal ions from the multi-elemental solution with the following amounts of metal

Ž . Ž .ion bound per gram of biomass: 368.5 mmolrg for copper II , 215.4 mmolrg for chromium III ,
Ž . Ž . Ž .168.0 mmolrg for lead II , 56.9 mmolrg for zinc II , 49.2 mmolrg for nickel II , and 40.3

Ž .mmolrg for cadmium II . Reacting the biomass from the capacity experiments with 0.1 M HCl
resulted in 90% or greater recovery of bound cadmium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc. However,
only 44% of the bound chromium was recovered. These experiments show the ability of

Ž .Medicago satiÕa alfalfa to bind several metal ions under multi-contaminant conditions. Similar
results were obtained when the experiments were performed under flow conditions using
silica-immobilized alfalfa biomass. Chromium bound on the silica-immobilized biomass was also
difficult to be desorbed with 0.1 M HCl. The information obtained will be useful for the future
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development of an innovative technology to remove heavy metal contaminants from polluted
ground waters. q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The presence of toxic heavy metal ions in surface and ground waters has become a
serious concern due to the possible health threat these contaminants pose to the public.
These pollutants enter the environment through a variety of sources, such as mining,
refining and electroplating. The effluents from these industries contain an array of heavy
metal ions like: cadmium, copper, chromium, nickel, lead, and zinc which contribute to
the release of toxic metals into the aquatic environment. These metals can be carcino-

w xgenic and teratogenic, if not fatal, in high concentrations 1 . Once in the environment,
heavy metal ions naturally concentrate into wetlands and soils, which may leach into

w xground waters and eventually affect human health 2 . Because of this concern regarding
heavy metal contamination, there has been an abundance of interest in remediation of

w xheavy metal ions from the environment 3–8 . Traditional methods utilized for the
removal of heavy metal ions from industrial waste solutions may prove to be cost
prohibitive. Therefore, there is a need for the development of new cost effective
methods for the removal of heavy metal contaminants from aqueous solutions. The use
of biological materials for biosorption of toxic metal ions may be a cost-effective

w xalternative technique for the treatment of industrial effluents 9 . In fact, many studies
have been performed with bacteria, algae, and fungi to determine the abilities of these

w xbiomasses to adsorb metal ions 10–15 . More recently, plants have been of interest for
w xtheir unique ability to bind heavy metals and phytoremediate contaminated areas 16 .

w xBoth tomato and tobacco plants have been studied by Lue-Kim and Rauser 17 and
w x w xScott 18 for their metal uptake abilities. Romheld and Marschner 19 studied the metal

w xbinding by peanuts, and Delhaize et al. 20 studied cadmium binding in Datura innoxia.
w xLujan et al. 21 found that metal binding by higher plant tissues was pH dependent.

Therefore, plant tissues may be a good source of biological materials for the biosorption
of toxic metal ions from aqueous industrial waste effluents.

Ž .Medicago satiÕa alfalfa may be a good source of plant tissues because it has been
w xfound to tolerate heavy metals and grow well in contaminated soils 22–25 . Gardea-

w x w x w xTorresdey et al. 26–29,31 , Peterson 30 and Tiemann et al. 32 have shown that
alfalfa is a potential source of biomaterials for the removal and recovery of heavy metal
ions. Batch laboratory experiments have determined that alfalfa possesses the ability to
bind various heavy metal ions. Alfalfa shoot biomass has demonstrated the ability to

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .bind an appreciable amount of copper II , nickel II , cadmium II , chromium III ,
Ž . Ž .lead II , and zinc II from aqueous solutions. In addition, alfalfa has shown to bind

heavy metals well, even in hard waters containing high concentrations of calcium and
magnesium which typically foul conventional filtration systems. Single element binding
is good for some circumstances, however, these conditions are rarely seen with
industrial waste effluent and contaminated waters in the environment. It is more
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common to find toxic metal ions in a mixed solution containing more than one heavy
metal ion. Therefore, it was necessary to determine the metal binding abilities of the
alfalfa biomass with multi-metal containing solutions.

The objective of this study was to investigate the binding affinities of each metal ion
in a mixed metal solution to Malone alfalfa shoots. Batch laboratory experiments were

Ž .performed with a solution containing each of the following metal ions: copper II ,
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .nickel II , cadmium II , chromium III , lead II , and zinc II . In addition, column exper-

iments were performed with silica immobilized Malone alfalfa shoots to determine the
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .extraction and recovery ability of copper II , nickel II , cadmium II , chromium III ,

Ž . Ž .lead II , and zinc II in a mixed metal solution under flow conditions. These experi-
Ž .ments will determine the ability of M. satiÕa alfalfa to bind several metal ions under

multi-contaminant conditions. The information obtained will be useful for the future
development of an innovative technology to remove heavy metal contaminants from
polluted ground waters.

2. Methodology

2.1. Alfalfa collection

Alfalfa plants were collected from field studies conducted at New Mexico State
University near Las Cruces, NM. The plants were removed from the soil, washed, and

Ž .the roots were separated from the shoot material stems and leaves . All samples were
oven dried at 908C for 1 week. Dried samples were then ground to pass through a
100-mesh screen using a Wiley mill.

2.2. pH profile studies for metal binding

This experiment was carried out using the pH profile method previously reported by
w xGardea-Torresdey et al. 27 . In summary, a multi-metal solution was prepared contain-

Ž . Ž .ing 0.1 mM of the each of the following metal ions: cadmium II , copper II ,
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .chromium III , lead II , nickel II , and zinc II and the pH was adjusted to 2.0, 3.0, 4.0,

5.0, and 6.0. The multi-metal solution was prepared from the corresponding salts:
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Cd NO , CuSO , Cr NO , Pb NO , Ni NO , and ZnCl . At each pH, the3 2 4 3 3 3 2 3 2 2

multi-metal solution was added to the respective pH biomass pellet. The biomass
concentration was maintained at 5 mg biomassrml of multi-metal solution. This
experiment was carried out three times to maintain quality control. All the tubes were
equilibrated on a rocker for 1 h. The samples were then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5
min and the supernatants from the pellets were transferred to clean tubes for analysis.
Final pHs for all samples were recorded and analyses for metal ions were performed by
flame atomic absorption spectroscopy.

2.3. Time dependence studies for metal binding

The time dependence batch experiments were performed using a procedure reported
w xpreviously by Gardea-Torresdey et al. 27 . The multi-metal solution was prepared
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Ž . Ž .containing 0.3 mM of each of the following metal ions: cadmium II , copper II ,
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .chromium III , lead II , nickel II , and zinc II . The solution was adjusted to pH 5.0 in a

0.01 M sodium acetate buffer and allowed to equilibrate with the biomass for different
time intervals. The time intervals chosen for the time dependence studies were: 5, 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 45, 60, and 90 min. A biomass concentration of approximately 5 mgrml
of multi-metal solution was maintained. This experiment was carried out three times to
maintain quality control. Final pHs for all samples were recorded and metal concentra-
tions were determined by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy.

2.4. Metal binding capacity studies

Batch laboratory methods were used to determine the binding affinities and capacities
w xfor the individual metal ions by the alfalfa biomass 27 . The alfalfa biomass was reacted

with a solution containing 0.3 mM of each of the previously described metal ions at pH
5.0. The biomass concentration was maintained at 5 mg biomassrml of multi-metal
solution. After equilibration for 10 min, the samples and controls were centrifuged and
the decanted supernatants were stored for metal analysis, while fresh multi-metal
solution was again reacted with the biomass. This was repeated for 10 cycles or until the
biomass became saturated. Final pHs for all tubes were recorded. Samples were diluted
as required to remain within the calibration linear range and metal concentrations were
determined by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy.

2.5. Desorption of the adsorbed metal ions

In order to remove the bound metal ions from the alfalfa biomass, the pellets from
binding capacity studies with the adsorbed metals were equilibrated with 0.1 M HCl.
The samples were then centrifuged and the supernatants were removed as indicated by

w xGardea-Torresdey et al. 27 . The resulting supernatant solutions were collected for
analyses and diluted as required to stay within the calibration range. The pellets were
then exposed to 1 M HCl to remove any remaining metals and equilibrated by rocking
for 5 min. After centrifugation, the supernatant solutions were analyzed. All metal
analyses were performed by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy.

2.6. Immobilized alfalfa biomass and column experiments

The immobilization of the Malone alfalfa biomass was performed as indicated
w xpreviously by Gardea-Torresdey et al. 26,28 . Samples of 5 g were washed twice with

water and the cell debris were removed by centrifugation. The following part of this
experiment is similar to that reported before for the binding of copper and nickel to

w xdifferent species of M. satiÕa 26,28 . Seventy-five milliliters of 5% sulfuric acid
Ž . Ž .H SO was mixed with enough 6% sodium silicate Na SiO solution to raise the pH2 4 2 3

to 2.0. Once the solution was at pH 2.0, 5 g of washed biomass were added to the silica
solution and allowed to stir for 15 min. The pH was then raised slowly by addition of
6% Na SiO to reach a final pH of 7.0. The polymer gel with the immobilized biomass2 3

was dried overnight at 608C and then ground by mortar and pestle and finally sieved. A
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particle size of 20–40 mesh was used to pack the columns. The multi-metal solutions
were passed through the column and the effluents were analyzed for metal content. One
bed volume of solution that is passed through the column is equivalent to the volume of
immobilized biomass within the column. In this case the volume of immobilized
biomass used was 6 ml. Therefore, one bed volume is equal to 6 ml. The metal solutions
were passed at a flow rate of 2 mlrmin.

2.7. RecoÕery of metal ions from columns

To remove the bound metals from the immobilized Malone alfalfa shoots, 10 bed
volumes of 0.1 M HCl were passed through the column at a flow rate of 2 mlrmin.
Each effluent bed volume was collected and analyzed by flame atomic absorption
spectroscopy. The amount of metals recovered in each bed volume of effluent was
summed and the total was taken to be the total amount of metal recovered from the
column.

2.8. Metal analyses

The metal content in all the experiments was performed by using a Perkin Elmer
model 3110 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer with deuterium background subtraction.
The instrument response was periodically checked with known standards. A calibration
curve was obtained with a correlation coefficient of 0.98 or greater. The samples were
read three times and the mean value, as well as the relative standard deviation, were
computed. Samples were diluted as required to remain within the calibration linear
range. The following wavelengths were used for the metal ions studied: cadmium 228.8
nm; copper 327.2 nm; chromium 358.2 nm; nickel 352.5 nm; lead 283.3 nm; and zinc
213.9 nm. An impact bead was utilized to improve the sensitivity, but in the case of zinc
a flow spoiler was used. Confidence intervals of 95% were calculated for each set of
samples to determine the margin of error. The difference between the initial metal ion
concentration and the remaining metal ion concentration was assumed to be bound to the
biomass.

3. Results and discussion

Since contaminated waters with metal ions have been observed at various pHs, the
effects of pH on metal binding by alfalfa biomass was studied. Fig. 1 shows the
percentage of each metal that was bound onto the biomass from the multi-metal solution,
as the pH was raised from 2.0 to 6.0. As can be seen from Fig. 1, the metal binding by
the alfalfa biomass is pH dependent. At lower pHs, the binding is relatively low,
however, as the pH is raised, the metal binding increases for all the metal ions studied.
This phenomenon may be due to metal binding by carboxylate ligands. At low pH
values, the carboxyl ligands are protonated and are unavailable for metal binding, while
at higher pH values they are deprotonated and possess a negative charge. Therefore, the
metal binding by the alfalfa biomass may be through an electrostatic interaction with
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Fig. 1. Percent of each metal bound by the alfalfa biomass after 1 h equilibration with a multi-metal solution at
Ž . Ž . Ž .different pH values. The solution contained 0.1 mM of the following metals: Cd B , Cr - - - , Cu P P P , Ni

Ž . Ž . Ž .l , Pb v , Zn -PP- .

w xcarboxyl ligands at higher pH values 27 . Also, as seen in Fig. 1, the metal ions showed
different affinities for binding to the biomass at different pH values. Furthermore,
simply changing the pH of the solution could be employed to selectively bind certain

Ž .metals out of the multi-ion solution. For example, lead II ions can be separated from
Ž .the other metal ions at pH 2.0, since nearly 40% of the lead II is bound at this pH. On

the other hand, very low percentages of the other metal ions are bound at pH 2.0. This
could allow for separation of metal ions from multi-metal containing solutions. This
trend in pH dependent metal binding corresponds to the data observed by Lujan et al.
w x21 . This behavior has also been observed by the alfalfa biomass when the experiment

w xwas conducted with single metal solutions 26–29 .
In addition to knowing the optimal pH of metal ion binding by the alfalfa biomass, it

was also necessary to determine reaction times required for metal ion binding. Fig. 2
represents the percentage of metal bound by the alfalfa biomass at different time
exposures to the multi-metal solution. As shown in Fig. 2, the metal binding is relatively

Ž .stable over the 90-min period of reaction time, with the exception of chromium III .
Also, Fig. 2 shows that the metal binding is rapid, since metal binding occurred within
the first 5 min. Therefore, the majority of the metal binding is taking place within the
time it takes to shake the biomass, centrifuge the tubes, and separate the supernatant.
The rapid binding of the metal ions by the alfalfa biomass could indicate that the metals
are being adsorbed onto the surface of the plant tissues, instead of absorption within the
plant cells. Because the plant tissues were inactivated, metal adsorption should not be
through an active process.

In order to better understand how these metal ions compete for binding sites on the
alfalfa biomass, batch binding capacities were performed. Table 1 shows the metal
binding capacities by the alfalfa biomass for each metal ion in the multi-metal solution.
It is important to point out that these capacities were obtained at pH 5.0. The range in

Ž .metal binding was from 40.3 mmolrg for cadmium II to as high as 368.5 mmolrg for
Ž .copper II . As seen in Table 1, the mmol units show that there is an affinity for the metal
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Fig. 2. Percent of each metal bound by the alfalfa biomass after equilibration for different times with a
Ž . Ž .multi-metal solution at pH 5.0. The solution contained 0.3 mM of the following metals: Cd B , Cr - - - , Cu

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .P P P , Ni l , Pb v , Zn -PP- .

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ions in the order of Cu II )Cr III fPb II )Zn II )Ni II fCd II . The difference
in the metal affinity may be due to the metal binding affinities for the same ligand
andror for different ligands. Since the metals are all in solution, they are in competition
with each other for the available binding ligands. However, the binding affinities
observed resemble, in some aspect, the Irvin–Williams sequence where copper has a

w xhigher coordination affinity with oxygen containing ligands 33 . Therefore, a metal that
has a higher affinity for carboxylate ligands should bind in greater quantities in an
environment that contains many available carboxylate groups. Nevertheless, a metal that
has a higher affinity for other metal binding ligands will not bind as well in an
environment containing more carboxylate groups. This might help to explain the

Ž . Ž . Ž .preferential binding observed for copper II , chromium III , and lead II over the other
metals studied. Similar findings for metal binding to carboxylic acids were observed by

w xPeterson 30 . This further indicates the importance of the carboxyl ligand for metal
binding by the alfalfa biomass.

As can be seen in Fig. 1 the binding of the metal ions from solution was pH
dependent. The binding of metal ions was low when the pH of the solution was low.

Table 1
Batch laboratory adsorption saturation capacities for metal binding by alfalfa shoot biomass

Adsorption capacities

mmol metalrg biomass 95% C.I.

Ž .Cu II 368.5 "17.9
Ž .Cr III 215.4 "21.5
Ž .Pb II 168.0 "12.5
Ž .Zn II 56.9 "8.9
Ž .Ni II 49.2 "7.0
Ž .Cd II 40.3 "9.7
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Table 2
Percent metal desorption from saturated alfalfa shoot biomass with 0.1 M HCl

Metal desorption

% Metal recovery 95% C.I.

Ž .Cu II 98.7 "0.6
Ž .Cr III 43.8 "5.9
Ž .Pb II 96.1 "7.3
Ž .Zn II 99.8 "2.4
Ž .Ni II 90.4 "2.4
Ž .Cd II 94.9 "2.5

This trend in pH dependent binding could be very useful for the recovery of the bound
metal ions. Table 2 shows the percentage of metal ions that was recovered from the
metal bound biomass by treatment with 0.1 M HCl. Table 2 demonstrates that the
recovery of the metal ions was very good by treatment with dilute acid, with the
exception of chromium. Since over 90% recoveries of the bound metals were observed
for cadmium, copper, lead, nickel, and zinc from the multi-metal solutions, alfalfa
biomass has shown to be very effective at adsorption and recovery of these metal ions.
However, only 44% of the bound chromium was recovered by treatment with dilute
acid. This may be due to the difference in oxidation state which could allow for stronger
coordination with the metal binding site.

While batch laboratory experiments provide useful information, column experiments
under flow conditions provide more practical data concerning the binding of metal ions
to an adsorbent compound. In addition, when performing column experiments, the
biomass needs to be immobilized in order to avoid reduction in flows due to biomass
clumping. Table 3 shows the amount of individual metal ions bound by the silica-im-
mobilized alfalfa shoot biomass, while Table 4 shows the percent of each metal ion
recovered from the laden silica-immobilized biomass by using 0.1 M HCl. As observed
in Table 3, the silica-immobilized alfalfa biomass adsorbs metal ions in the following

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .order: Cu II )Pb II fCr III )Zn II )Cd II fNi II . This is similar with the batch
Ž . Ž . Ž .adsorption capacity experiments described above where Cu II , Cr III , and Pb II have

Table 3
Results of column experiments performed with silica-immobilized alfalfa when a mixed-metal solution was
passed. The data represents the amount of metal bound from three cycles using the same column

Metals Cycles

Ž . Ž . Ž .1 mmol bound 2 mmol bound 3 mmol bound

Ž .Cu II 8.0 6.5 5.0
Ž .Pb II 7.7 5.8 5.3
Ž .Cr III 7.6 4.9 4.6
Ž .Zn II 4.0 2.4 2.4
Ž .Cd II 2.6 2.1 1.7
Ž .Ni II 2.4 1.8 1.8
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Table 4
Percent metal ions recovered from the silica-immobilized alfalfa shoot biomass by treatment with 0.1 M HCl

Metals Cycles

Ž . Ž . Ž .1 % removed 2 % removed 3 % removed

Ž .Cu II 92.9 100.0 100.0
Ž .Pb II 94.9 100.0 94.0
Ž .Cr III 46.7 58.6 44.5
Ž .Zn II 91.1 100.0 97.5
Ž .Cd II 93.3 90.8 99.5
Ž .Ni II 96.8 100.0 94.4

Žthe highest affinities for binding by the alfalfa biomass although the order slightly
.changed . Good recoveries were observed for all of the metal ions with the exception of

Ž . Ž .Cr III Table 4 . In addition, it can be clearly seen that 0.1 M solution of hydrochloric
Ž .acid is not enough to completely remove Cr III . Additionally, three binding–desorption

cycles were performed to determine the recyclability of the column in the presence of a
solution containing six different heavy metal ions. Overall, there appears to be a
decrease in the metal binding of every ion after the first cycle. However, following the
second cycle, the binding seems to be more constant. This decrease in binding from the

Ž .first cycle to the second is most likely due to the low recovery of chromium III by 0.1
Ž .M HCl. More than 50% of the bound chromium III remained bound to the biomass and

occupied the potential metal binding sites. This further reduced the available metal
binding sites where other metal ions could coordinate, hence reducing the binding
capacity of the silica-immobilized alfalfa biomass. Excellent recoveries were observed
for cadmium, copper, nickel, lead, and zinc. Only chromium seems to difficult to be
recovered. Nonetheless, we have previously found that carboxylate ligands may be

Ž . Ž . w xresponsible for nickel II and chromium III binding in alfalfa biomass 32 . In addition,
carboxylic groups have shown to play an important role in the binding of other metal

w xions to other biomaterials 21,30 . Thus, the only explanation for the difficulty in
Ž .recovery of chromium III should be due to difference in oxidation state. Furthermore, it

can be clearly seen that 0.1 M solution of hydrochloric acid did not completely remove
the bound chromium from the alfalfa biomass. Higher HCl concentrations were tested

Ž .but similar results were obtained data not shown . Therefore, the other metal ions must
compete with the bound chromium for available carboxylic ligands. If chromium is not
recovered from the biomass, fewer ligands will be available and consequently reduce the
overall metal binding capacity. More research is needed to ascertain the optimum

Ž .conditions and possibly other stripping agents for the removal of the bound chromium
ions.

In summary, these experiments have shown the ability of M. satiÕa alfalfa to bind
several metal ions under multi-contaminant conditions. However, the alfalfa biomass
showed to have a high selectivity to bind copper, lead, and chromium ions from a multi
metal solution. The information obtained will be useful for the future development of an
innovative technology to remove heavy metal contaminants from industrial effluents and
polluted waters.
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